
POLICE - Crime Identificatien 

Deposition of - Robert Lee Studebaker, April 6, 1964, 7 H 137-49 

For reasons keown only to the Co :mission, Studebaker's deposition, taken 

at 3:45 p.n., appeFJrs before that of Dhority, taken et 2:45 p.m. of the same day. 

Studebaker's statement is bard to follow, easy to misunderstand, end prob- 

•ably not possible to uneerstand it with certai nty. It •sc!ettis as thoueh he gave 

special meaning to words, special interpretations to Cacts, and used "threes" and 

"thats" with reference to exhibits in a fashion that makes it risky to try and 

decide -which exhibits he was referring to. 

Eepecially with respect to whether or not the boxes were moved or had ever - 

been moved, is his testimony contradictory at best. 

He has had no technical training for the crime lab work he is doing. He 

describes it as "just on-the-job training - you go out with old officers end learn 

how to dust for prints and take pictures and fingerprints." (p.137) 

He contredicts himself and Lt. Day on when they arrived at the Depository 

Bldg. and when they 1:cgan their work end when they le.;rwed of the location of the 

empty rifle cartridge shells. Un p.138, he places the time they arrived at the 

Depository Plde. at about 1:15 (which is just a few minuses after Mooney reportedly 

found the shells, 1:12 es I recall it), anti on p.139 he cave this version of the 

sequence of events wbea oueetio nod by Asst. Coun el Ball: 

"Mr. !Sall. Then, were you directed to some place on the sixth floor, as 

soon as you arrived there? 

Mr. Studebaker. No; they hadn't found anythine when we got there. 

Mr. 	After you were there a little while, did somebody find sone eaing? 

ler. Studebaker. They found the empty hulls in the southeast corn: r of the 

building - they found three empty hulls and re vrent over there and took photo-

graphs of thnt." (p.139) 

He described his comers as a "Graflex, a 4 by 5 Speed Graflex". Asked if 

he "had some EX o.?rience in om eating a camera?", he first repli 	"Yes," which 



wotild be presumably true the moment he shot -,,he first picture rith it, then states 

his experience with this particulerIcarnera wits "about two months" which, it later 

turns out, is an 8-day exer.rgeretion. He rualifies as no more expert when naked 

by Ball, "But you have bed photography in your crime lab work?" Studebelmrs says, 

"Yes", end Bell oaks, "For how lorc?" Th. this, Studebaker re-riled, "Was about 

two months." This also turns out to be 8 days more experience than he has had. 

(p.238) He said the t hs and Day each took two photographs. " 77e took double shots 

on each one." He testified about a picture before it had been introduced. It is 

then identified as his '..thibit A, and ho says of it "This one were right before 
21 

anything was moved." This is in X/ H 643. 

He subsequently marked this photograph to show an indentation on the box. 

It is a rather poorly exposed photograph. It is impossi -,le to determine whether 

the boxes ere, in fact, in a position that would seem to represent one in which 

they had been undisturbed; but in any event, if the mark on the box is as he iden-

tified it, this box is about 90 degrees off of the position in which it was at the 

time of the shots. Examinetion of the slant of this mark shoes that it runs at 

right angles to the epproximeterdi rection of to rifle, the direction which pre-

sumably the longer indentation would have been made. It is not po_.sible that a 

rifle made a mark as wide as the one he has iodic-ted on this exhibit. r..ut Stude-

baker, as we will see, has his own concept of whet co nstitutes movi rc the boxes, 

in any event. 

Be also refers to the large number or copies they made of the various nega-

tives. Un this page he says of this exhibit, "You probably :ot one or two recopies. 

ii;re printed a bunch of them." A. was taken looking fro' east to west. 3, which is 

next referred to, wee taken in the opposite direction. 1p.139) They at this 

point switch to thp taking of piotur s of the rifle. 'hhether by accident or 

sign, it certainly increased ';;he already sirnificent confusiln. 



3 - Studebaker 

This exchange follows the euestimne "Did you take a picture of that?, 

referring to the rifle: 

"Mr. Studebaker. Yea, sir; on these, Liettenent Day also took pictures of 

those, end he also took pictures of this gun. We took two shots apiece. 

Mr. Ball. Let's see the shots you took of the ',lace Ilhere the gun was lo- 

ceted? 

Mr. Studebaker. I know it's mine bdceuse my knees are in the picture. 

Mr. Ball. Do you remember the mime of the deputy (tariff thit found the 

gun? 

Mr. F.tudebaker. No, I don't." (p.140) 

This was with referenee to his Exhibit C. (21 H 645) 

Referring to this exhibit is the following additional exchange: 

"Mr, Ball. The t is a pic tore taken by yeu of the location of the gun - that 

wee before anyone moved it? 

Mr. Studebaker, Yes. 

Mr. nail. Do you 1-lave another shot of that other picture? 

Mr. Studebaker. No, we took two from the same location when we was up on 

top of the stack of boxes shooting down a t it , before they picked it up. Actually, 

there was four nege!ives of them of the gun, but they are all in the same loca-

tion, shootine straight dowr, end they were token on different exposures." (p.140) 

The picture with his "knees", as he refers to it, does not appear as a 

Studebaker exhibit, but it may well be the picture in the Weitzman exhibits that 

I thought might have an object like a mailbag in it. 

When asked, "Did you teke a picture of the winnow in the southeast: corner?" 

he replies that he did, that there was a box or boxes on the windowsill, that his 

picture shuns this, And when asked "Was that before any of them were moved?" he 

replie,i, "That picture right there is the one that shoes them, end the other pic-

tures show them before they mere moved." The "before the y were moved" further 
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questioning reveals refers to A and B. 

Ball confuses it further by referring to boxes in the plural in the window, 

and Studebaker says that Exhibit A. is ouch en exhibit. Of this he says a idition- 

ally, "This is b-fore it wss ever moved, and right down below hem, you can see 

a etspla en another box or another negative, this isn't too good a nerative here. 

If I had known 'what you wen,  ed, I would have brou'ht you a better print - picked 

out a better print." 

This exchange then follows,: 

"Mr. Ball. Now,you say on 1,:xhibit A it shows a box in the window? 

Mr. Studebaker. These boxes (indicating), yes, sir. 

Mr. Ball. Is that the way they were piled UV/ 

Mr. Studebaker, Yes, just exactly like that. 

Mr. Roll. And you say there is to indentr3tion 6n that box? 

Mr. Studebaker. Bight here. 

'?all. That shows in the picture. 

Mr. Studebaker. yes. 

Mr. hall. '7111 you take this Ten and sort of surround that and make it 

look a little heavier? 

Mr. Studebaker. (Marked exhibit as requested by Coun el 	1.) (p.140) 

There is fUrther nueationin7 fn which Pall refers to what would be shown 

on other negatives and in which there are other references which cannot be corn-

plerely and accurately understood. The❑ Ball elks, "Do you have any pictures of 

the boxes before they were moved other than those you have dhowed me?" To this, 

Studebaker replied, "Just there two." 

"Igir. 	lust the two that show the cartons, end those r-re 1:thibits A and 

B? 

Hr. Studebaker. 61;e have probably got one down there I can get you that is 

a lot better print than that. If yo: want a better print, I can get it for you. 



Mr. Ball. Tben,you den't have any pictures taken of the boxes before they 

were moved? 

Mr. Studebaker. No." (p.141) 

Notice what he has eaid - thet he does not have any pictures 'eken before 

the boxes were moved. I believe this to Le the truth, but I cannot prove It. 

Studebaker Exhibit D, 21 H 848, is then identifl ,el. It a ems to be a re-

construction se dismissed in key's testimony that is corselet ely impossible and 

totally inaccurate. He condedes this picture was t 6ten after the boxes were dusted 

and moved. He also concedes they "were not in that position then when you first 

11/37f them?" However, ha is not asked why they we -e put back in a position that was 

obviously false and deceptive and then photographed. Yet Ball asks him to 	ye 

identi fications of locatio ns based upon this eictu re, such es, wi th respect to the 

boxes, "where they were with reference to the left window 3111, were there boxes 

over close to the left windier.,  si 11 or in the center, or close to the right of the 

window si 11?" (p.141) 

It telw s Studebaker a full page before he finally answers this question. 

In between he again says, in discussing one of the exhibits, /I think but I em not 

certain, PXhibit 13, the t the picture was taken before the box was moved. 

Then cam s this exchange: 

"Mr. Hell. Now, in Exhibit A - can you 1-ell me looking at Exhibit 1 whether 

or not these boxes were over near the left-band corner of the sill, to the left 

of the sill, looking out of the window, at the center, or over at the right. 

Mr. Studebaker. They were in the left-hand corn r of the window leokiiag 

towerds Elm Str 

Mr. ra 11. How close 	t he edge of the 

r. Studebaker. night at the edge. 

Mr. Pall. night at the edge? 

Mr. Studebaker. Yes, sir. 



Mr. 'A all. No:, you show en itylentoti on or a mark on the top of th.a box 

shown in XIII t . 	is that 6 little Rolling Reader box? 

Mr. ,;tudebaker. Yes, sir." (p.142) 

He gets into tt discussion of the home-:ride bag on p.143 and says approxi- 

me*ely the same thing as Lt. ,;ay. Ball helps him out by testifyinj nor him, such 

as by saying, "And it was folded, you say?" Studebaker, says, "Yes." But the 

fact is be dace d-ii hadn't said anything about it Leing folded. (p.143) 

Then this exchan,Le co nes: 

"Mr. Dell. We it folded over: 

Mr. Studebaker. It was doubled - it was a piece of paper about this long 

and it was doubled over. 

Mr. Dell. Ho N low., ens it, approxim tely'r 

£1r. Studebaker. I don't know - I picked it up and dusted it and they took 

it down there and sent it to Washington and that's the last I have seen of it, end 

I don't know. 

Mr. Ball. Did you take a picture of it before you picked it up', 

Mr. Studebaker. No tiarcdmanuartatmnimaenciwirmeromodiclabiecrpinturresaz 

Mr. Bell. Does the t sack show in any of t he pictures you took? 

Mr. Studebaker. No; it doesn't show in any of the pictures." (p.144) 

Note thet Studebaker adults whet I had suspected, that no one took a pic- 

ture of the beg before it was moved. Note also that he is not asked why. (p.144) 

Asked to i ientify a box fran wtalch he lif - ed a print and which s >erns to be 

the box about which Dey bad testified, he gives it space from the south wall 16-1/2 

inches. Day had given it first at 18 end then at 19-1/2 inches. 

Nor: recalling what he had said about the movie of boxes, the t sane pic- 

tures were taken before boxes were moved, that no pictures were taken before boxes 

were moved, not e th is exchange: 

"Mr. Ball. Did you take a picture of that bccc in place before it was moved? 
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Mr. Studebaker. Yes. 

Mr. Ball. The box from which you lifted the pri nts? 

Mr. Studebaker. This box never was moved. 

lar. Ball. That box never was moved': 

Mr. Studebaker. That box never was moved. 

Mr. Ball. And you took a picture of it? 

Mr. Studebaker. Yes, sir." (p.145) 

He then refers to the distance of this box from the wall as 15 inches. 

He identifies the picture of a cart with a Dr. Pepper bot tle and a paper sack 

that he took. (p.146) 

Bet now a little hit of Mr. Studebaker is rubbing off on Mr. Bell who, 

having asked Studebaker if he saw a chicken bone "over near the boxes in the 

southeast corner ..." Studebaker said be didn't believe s o. Pa 11 then said, 

"one witness, a deputy sheriff named Luke Looney (sic) ..." 

When Bell refers to some pictures in the following• fashion, "Now, this is 

such a good set of pictures,/can we have them?" Studebaker says, "You *ill have 

to s e Chief Curry. He -eve orders thet no pictures were to be released without 

his permission." Is any comment necessary? Shortly thereafter, Studebaker re-

fers to the number of pictur ,* they have printed free, their negatives, saying, 

e have printed about 10,000 of them - it seems like that ..." Pall then refers 

to a picture of the boxes, saying "this is after they were movede" Studebaker 

says, "Yes, sir; they were moved there. This is exactly the posi tien they ?ere 

in." 13a11 asks, "It is?" and Studebekers' response is, "Yes - not - this vies 

after they were moved, but I put them back in the same exact position." vie have 

already seen hoe exactly Studebaker returned hie boxes. Bail, with reference to 

Studebaker Exhibit .1, (21 H 649) asks, 

"Mr. Ball. After the boxes of Rolling Readers had been moved, you , Put them 

back in the same Position? 
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Mr. Studebaker. Yea. 

Alr. Ball. A.nd took a picture? 

Mr. Studebaker. Yes, air." (p.147) 

Later Ba'.1 asks Studebaker if he dusted the rifle and Studebaker's reply 

was, "No, air; Lieutenant Day handled the rifle pert of it. I didn't mess with 

the rifle at all. He took it down to the city hall end they worked on it down 

there at the lab." (p.148) 

The box on the window sill, Studebaker eays was 3 or 4 inches lower than 

the box next to it. 

The Following aecerpt should be cornre3red with Lt. Day's testimony, which 

is con trery: 

"Mr. Stern. rerheps this is not the witness to establish it, but I think it 

might be usellel to know if he has any opinion es to why the boxes were placed that 

way? 

air. Studebaker. A good gun rest. 

Mr. Stren. In that arrangement? 

Mr. Studebaker. Yea, it was a good gun rest. 

Mr. Stern. With the bag in front lower than the box behind? 

.!r. Studebaker. In other words, it's like this - yo]. see - it !mad be 

down on El level like this - it shoes where the butt of the gun was up behind him 

here. He was down like this - nobody could see him from the street. He wee be- 

hind this windoe. He didn't shoot this way because el.,  rybody would be looking 

right at him." (p.149) 

ilemember Brennen's testimony? 


